Innovation, diversity and generational change. Challenges which no mature law firm seeking to meet the demands of today’s clients can afford to ignore. Individual legal professionals, for their part, need to operate beyond their purely legal expertise.

These requirements were uppermost in the mind of the 36-strong TopLegal Jury Panel, composed of general counsel, tax directors and HR managers from across Italian corporates and finance. This year, the men and women of the Jury had before them submissions from over 200 Italy-based law firms, with detailed nominations totalling over 650 pages.

The year-long mission to identify the winning legal teams and individual professionals required the work of several specialist sub-committees meeting with journalists and researchers from TopLegal. The winners were chosen on the basis of technical legal assistance and strategic support for clients.

Italy’s most exclusive legal awards ceremony, now in its 13th year, took place over two evenings in November in Milan and Rome.
Over the course of two evenings in Milan and Rome last November, TopLegal awarded a total of 68 prizes. Among the stand-out categories, BonelliErede was crowned Law Firm of the Year, while Orrick’s Patrizio Messina won the Lawyer of the Year accolade. Francesco Gianni of Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli was proclaimed Corporate/M&A Lawyer of the Year. Veteran competition specialist Mario Siragusa from Cleary Gottlieb took the TopLegal Awards for Excellence.

To keep up with current developments in the market, the TopLegal Awards for 2019 introduced a new Environment category to reflect the increasing demand for legal services on issues relating waste and environmental protection.
LAWYER OF THE YEAR

Patrizio Messina
Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe

Considered by the Jury Panel the foremost practitioner currently working on non-performing loans (NPLs) in Italy. Messina had a key role in the restructuring of failing lender Banca Popolare di Bari and the rescue of regional bank Carige.

MANAGING PARTNER OF THE YEAR

Bruno Gattai
Gattai Minoli Agostinelli

Combined a starring role in major transactions for leading corporates with the successful stewardship of his firm. The rapidly-expanding practice has quickly re-positioned itself as a successful full-service offering.

EMERGING LAWYER OF THE YEAR

Maria Carmela Falcone
Chiomenti

Admired for her work on complex transactions including advising the Italian State-controlled investment bank, Cassa Depositi e Prestiti, on its financing of construction firm Salini Impregilo. Salini launched “Project Italy”, part of its industrial plan aimed at national public works.

AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Mario Siragusa
Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton

A pillar of Italian antitrust, Siragusa was instrumental in launching Cleary’s Italian practice in 1998. A member of the firm since 1980, he headed its European and global competition practice. Among his major cases, he defended Metlac before the UK Antitrust Authority to block the acquisition by Dutch multinational Akzo Nobel. The UK ruling was the first of its kind involving two foreign-owned companies.
ELLED is a leading independent law firm founded by Domenico Luca Scordino and Daniela De Bellis, prominent lawyers committed to excellence in the practice of law.

The Firm couples the expertise of its experienced professional partners with legal support in the main European languages across a variety of areas of practice such as Commercial, M&A and Corporate law, Corporate Finance and Private Equity, Intellectual Property, International Contracts and Banking and Finance Institutions.

ELLED offers its specialist approach to clients building up a close, bespoke client-attorney relationship, driven by an innovative joined-up approach. We are more than just lawyers and we are able to draw upon the services of skilled analysts, providing clients with business support and direct corporate finance assistance.
Lawyer of the Year, Patrizio Messina from Orrick

Cleary Gottlieb’s Mario Siragusa wins the Award for Excellence
Completed a challenging merger with the spin-off team from Lombardi Segni, the biggest tie-up between two Italian independent firms in the last 30 years. The deal represents a case study in legal consolidation against the background of a deeply static legal landscape.

The regional player from Emilia Romagna was praised for its training, and smart- and flexible-working policies, particularly for professionals who are new mothers.

Introduced its Digital Lab project for monitoring company insolvencies following new Italian legislation.

Adopted an innovative welfare plan targeted at women and families.

Stood out for pro bono activities that called on the firm’s established expertise. It represented victims of a 2013 shipwreck between Italy and Malta in a dispute before the UN International Human Rights Committee.

Assisted Auditel, the company that measures TV ratings, on a data protection case relating to GDPR legislation. The panel was impressed with the scale and complexity of the mandate.
Bovesi, Best Place to Work

Law Firm of the Year, BonelliErede
INDEPENDENT ITALIAN DESK OF THE YEAR

ATKP

Stood out for representing a major Italian fashion group in a dispute with the top five Russian financial institutions.

INTERNATIONAL ITALIAN DESK OF THE YEAR

Skadden

Judged to be the most prolific international desk for Italian clients. The team completed a series of key deals including assisting fashion label Marcelo Burlon on the sale of New Guards to Farfetch.

REGIONAL FIRM OF THE YEAR NORTHERN ITALY

BM&A

Based in the North-western Veneto region, it emerged for the innovative, technology-driven services at its Treviso office. The team advised the Veneto regional administration on the complex issues arising from the 163km Pedemontana Veneta toll road.

REGIONAL FIRM OF THE YEAR CENTRAL ITALY

AG

The young team impressed the jurors for its dynamic and cutting-edge approach to legal services. It represented the Tuscan regional administration in three parallel disputes relating to a 200 million euro tender.

REGIONAL FIRM OF THE YEAR SOUTHERN ITALY & ISLANDS

Lexia

Praised for its use of technology, the firm successfully defended parking management company Apcoa in a tax dispute against the Municipality of Palermo.
BM&A, Law Firm of the Year Northern Italy

Alessandro Dagnino of Lexia, Regional Law Firm of the Year Southern Italy & Island
Studio Legale D’Ercole is organized to offer its clients a wide range of legal services especially in corporate law areas, both in court and out-of-court.

The main expertise of the Firm is planning and managing ordinary proceedings litigation and special forms of procedure, as well as precautionary proceedings and arbitrations.

The team, over the years, has acquired a strong experience in other relevant areas such as banking and finance, bankruptcy and insolvency proceedings. At the same time, the Law Firm provides specific out-of-court advice to clients, by developing innovative standard form contracts and quality assistance with regard to the negotiation stage.

Studio Legale D’Ercole is structured to ensure the best legal assistance in Italy and abroad, by making available the management of outsourcing services. Moreover, it offers the chance of having stabilizing its lawyers into clients companies.

Studio Legale D’Ercole, whose founding member is Avv. Prof. Stefano D’Ercole, is a law firm established in Rome since 1980. The main office is to date within walking distance from “Fontana di Trevi”.

The team now comprises twenty-five lawyers with multi-specialist expertise.

Studio Legale D’Ercole is highly specialized in:

- IT and Commercial law;
- Banking and Finance;
- Bankruptcy/Insolvency;
- Corporate law;
- Employment and Labour law;
- Competition Law and Regulation;
- Insurance Law;
- Telecommunications;
- Administrative Law;
- Privacy.
Successfully defended energy utility company Terna in connection with an arbitration against Andali over claims for compensation totalling 40 million euros.

Involved in the project financing of the Beleolico offshore wind farm, the first ever in the Mediterranean.

Backed the first boardroom challenge by telecoms operator Tim to a resolution of the board of statutory auditors.

Secured a victory for telecom player Tim against Eutelia and Voiceplus in a novel case of alleged dominant position abuse relating to the market for satellite and non-geographical numbers. The request for compensation amounted to 730 million euros.

Advised Alessi group, the iconic Italian brand of high-end homeware products, on the sale of a 40% stake to Oakley Capital. It also steered private equity firm CVC Capital Partners on its acquisition of pharma company Recordati for 3 billion euros.

Obtained the full acquittal of a member of the management committee for the Northern League, an Italian populist political party, in a case involving the submission of false financial statements.

Represented Riva Forni, part of the Italian steel producer Riva, in a complex criminal dispute which ended with the full acquittal of the client.
Since 2007 when it was set up by Pasquale Annicchiarico, Studio Legale Annicchiarico has amassed extensive experience in corporate and environmental criminal law, supported by significant involvement in court proceedings.

A little over 10 years later and the general counsel community now acknowledges Studio Annicchiarico’s ability to handle particularly critical proceedings, as well as the care with which relations with the Public Prosecutor’s Office are managed at every stage of the case. This makes Studio Annicchiarico an innovative figure in the field of legal services for businesses.

The firm operates using a “tailor made” system with 6 professionals available to assist clients both in coming up with the best defensive strategy in the various stages of the preliminary investigations and in the trial phase.

Studio Legale Annicchiarico specialises in the following areas:
- Corporate and Bankruptcy Criminal Law
- Environmental Law
- Administrative Liability of Entities (Italian Legislative Decree 231/2001)

Studio Legale Annicchiarico was named firm of the year in the Environmental Criminal category in the Top Legal Awards 2019 as a result of the success it achieved in a very complex dispute, thanks to which safety measures were implemented at the site of its client, Riva Forni Elettrici, which was fully acquitted due to there being no case to answer.

Milano - Via Cormons, 11
Telefono: 02 33491042
segreteria.milano@studioannicchiarico.com

Taranto - Via Abruzzo, 1
Telefono: 099 7323063
segreteria@studioannicchiarico.com
Piero de Mattia with White & Case's Awards for Capital Markets Law Firm of the Year

Fraccastoro, Public Law State-owned Enterprises Law Firm of the Year
Successfully defended the CEO of a reinsurance company belonging to the Compass group in a case involving an alleged failure to file a tax return.

Defended the de facto administrator of a Portuguese company accused of failing to file a tax return over four years. The case ended in a full acquittal.

The continually expanding team assisted CVC Capital Partners on its high bond issue yield valued at over one billion euros.

Praised for introducing flexible working practices and for dispute-free redundancies following Versace’s 1.83 billion euro sale to Michael Kors.

Represented Espressocap, a company specializing in sealed coffee capsules, on collective layoffs. It also advised Corman, a manufacturer of feminine care products, on the introduction of flexible contracts.

Represented electricity distribution company e-Distribuzione in over 150 disputes involving former employees who were denied discounts on rates promised in a corporate agreement. The disputes are considered an employment case study.
Lo Studio Trifirò & Partners fornisce assistenza giudiziaria, stragiudiziale e in procedimenti arbitrali a società del settore privato e del settore pubblico, nonché a dirigenti e amministratori in materia di Diritto del Lavoro e di Diritto Civile.

Sede di Milano
Via San Barnaba, 32 - 20122
trifiro.partners@trifiro.it
T. +39 02 55 00 11

@TrifiroPartners
Trifirò & Partners Avvocati
TrifiroPartners
Trifirò & Partners Avvocati

www.trifiro.it

Studi collegati nei Paesi dell’Unione Europea, Regno Unito, Stati Uniti, Cina ed Emirati Arabi
Independent Authorities Litigation Law Firm of the Year, Macchi Di Cellere Gangemi

Equity Capital Market Law Firm of the Year, Legance
Advised luxury eyewear company Luxottica on implementing a new flexible employment agreement plan that established permanent contracts for over a thousand young temporary workers. The case redefined employment agreement standards in Italy.

Instrumental in overcoming the most complex issues relating to the transaction of the year: the initial public offering of Nexi, an Italian bank that specializes in payment systems.

Caught the attention of the jury panel for its involvement in headline cases. The team defended investment bank Mittel in its dispute with Italian Ministry of the Environment relating to the 3 billion euro reclamation of industrial sites.

Secured a positive outcome for local energy company Ascotrade against Arera in a highly technical case relating to natural gas industry.

Crowned the winner for the complexity of disputes handled.

Advised Corsozio del Formaggio Parmigiano-Reggiano, a consortium of cheese-makers, in a precautionary procedure to inhibit a company from using of the appellation “Parmesan”. The case set a trademark precedent.
Trevisan & Cuonzo is one of the leading European independent law firms.

Founded in 1993, the firm has gained an international reputation for its achievements in complex commercial and intellectual property litigation.

Its clients include many of the most technologically advanced businesses in the world.

info@trevisancuonzo.com
www.trevisancuonzo.com
Employment Trade Unions & Pensions Law Firm of the Year, Toffoletto De Luca Tamajo

Criminal Commercial Environment Law Firm of the Year, Annicchiarico
Secured a suspension of a 74.3 million euro fine against Telecom Italia for failing to notify the government its main shareholder Vivendi had effective control. The Italian government had applied the so-called “golden power”, allowing it to veto strategic decisions of asset sales and mergers at companies deemed to be of strategic national importance.

Advised on the reorganization of bodies in charge of the Italian port sector which included setting up a Port Community System, an electronic platform connecting different port authorities.

Defended primary train operator Trenitalia in connection with the award of a 1.5 billion euro tender to Hitachi Rail.

The multi-disciplinary team advised Blackstone in one of the first authorizations issued by the Bank of Italy that allows foreign alternative funds to enter the Italian direct lending market.

Boasting across-the-board expertise, it advised state-controlled shipbuilding firm Fincantieri on its joint venture with France’s Naval Group.

Represented taxpayers in a 42 million euro dispute relating to registration tax, overturning a previous ruling of the Supreme Court.
Regulatory Law Firm of the Year, Simmons & Simmons

Intellectual Property Trademarks and Copyright Law Firm of the Year, Bird & Bird

Regulatory Law Firm of the Year, Simmons & Simmons
Lauded for her technical skills, she represented an Italian corporate in a Swedish arbitration.

Advised multiple lenders for the acquisition of a group of companies by the Xenon Private Equity VI fund.

Successfully represented Italian bank Intesa Sanpaolo in a trial involving alleged fake real estate sales.

 Successfully defended British American Tobacco in a multi-year product liability case.

Advised facility management client Consorzio Nazionale Servizi in a case of bid rigging in connection with a 2 billion euro public procurement contract carried out by Italian central purchasing body, Consip.

Legendary dealmaker advised insurer Assicurazioni Generali on an asset sale worth over 1.5 billion euros.
Banking & Finance Lawyer of the Year, Alessandro Fosco Fagotto from Dentons

Environment Lawyer of the Year, Elisabetta Gardini of Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli
Handled the defence for a stand-out case of workplace injury.

Defended the former mayor of the Sicilian city of Messina in criminal proceedings relating to floods and mudslides in 2009 which killed 31 people.

Represented two executives of the provincial bank Cassa di Risparmio di Ferrara in a criminal trial relating to the bank’s collapse.

Defended the former CEO of Italian energy multinational ENI who stood trial in a corruption case involving bribes totalling 8 billion euro.

Recognised for his criminal defence in tax cases.

Advised Italian bank UBI on its first innovative non-preferred 500 million euro senior bond issue.
Mr. Dario Bolognesi sincerely thanks the jury of TopLegal Awards 2019 and all the members of the Firm, that with their efforts have made the victory possible.

Founded in 1982 by Mr. Dario Bolognesi, Studio Bolognesi | Corporate Crime Law Firm has been providing assistance and legal advice in criminal law for more than three decades. Nowadays it is characterized by its experience in criminal company law – corporate, bankruptcy, tax, financial crimes – and environmental crimes – crimes against public safety and crimes according to the Environmental Law. Studio Bolognesi, therefore, provides assistance and legal advice in corporate liability, according to the Legislative Decree n. 231/2001 (corporate administrative liability deriving from crimes). In this field, starting from 2002, it has been drafting several corporate organization models for international leading companies in the industrial and pharmaceutical sector that have allowed them to avoid fines and that have obtained eligibility and efficiency evaluation from the different Magistrates in charge. Studio Bolognesi gives assistance and legal advice to Companies and natural person in the field of crimes against public administration, administration of justice, crimes against the person and property before Italian Courts of merit and judicial review, as well as before the European Court of Human Rights. The Firm includes a sector of civil law and administrative law, exclusively dedicated to support the legal strategies of the criminal law Team, in case of multidisciplinary evaluations regarding criminal proceedings. The team of lawyers and professional partners take advantage of advanced techniques and technologies that facilitate activities of communication and research. The passion for the scientific approach to law, enriched by the balance of experience and practice is a trademark of every professional in Studio Bolognesi, most of them have specialized knowledge in specific areas of law, developed in University. Thanks to the synergies developed also through the aid of an enhanced team of technical consultants, the Firm has managed to fulfil important goals appreciated in Italy and abroad.
Commercial Litigation Lawyer of the Year, Francesca Rolla of Hogan Lovells

Competition & EU Law Lawyer of the Year, Fabio Cintioli (Cintioli)
Advised Honda Italia Industriale on complex staff leasing and temporary contracts.

**Andrea Bonanni Caione**  
LabLaw

Successfully defended furniture giant Ikea in a high-profile discrimination case that rejected an appeal for compensation by an Italian mother who had been dismissed by the company.

**Luca Failla**  
LabLaw

Advised Allianz on a union agreement for the installation of video surveillance systems which matched the company’s security needs with worker privacy.

**Aldo Bottini**  
Toffoletto De Luca Tamajo

Advised client pump and valve manufacturer Ceme on an innovative application of Italy’s new employment law aimed at making fixed-term and staff-leasing contracts less attractive to employers and to increase dismissal protection.

**Nicola Bonante**  
Gatti Pavesi Bianchi

Advised ArcelorMittal on headline matters relating to the acquisition of Italian steelmaker Ilva Group. The huge transaction called for environmental frameworks where non previously existed.

**Elisabetta Gardini**  
Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli

Defended Fondo Interbancario di Tutela dei Depositi, the Italian deposit guarantee fund, in a dispute with the EU Commission, successfully arguing that support measures adopted for the benefit of Italian bank Banca Tercas did not constitute State Aid.
Employment Litigation Lawyer of the Year, Luca Failla of LabLaw

Employment Trade Unions & Pensions Lawyer of the Year, Nicola Bonante of Gatti Pavesi Bianchi
Advised Italy’s largest construction company, Salini Impregilo, on its Project Italy, a plan to aid the revival of the country’s building industry with the creation of one major construction hub.

Overturned a 16 million euro fine handed out to Italian multi-utility group Acea by the Italian Competition Authority (Agcm) as a result of alleged abuse of dominant position.

Represented Ferrari in several IP cases.

Defended Yahoo! in a ground-breaking case at the Court of Cassation against television station Radio Televisione Italiane. The Court ruled that a notice and takedown request does not have to include the URL of the infringing content.

Successfully represented TPL FVG, a consortium of contracting companies that manage public transport in the north eastern region of Friuli Venezia Giulia. The case confirmed the consortium’s award of a contract worth over 1 billion euros.

Won unanimous plaudits from the jury panel for his work on complex public law issues.
Simona Lavagnini receives the award professional of the year in the category Intellectual Property Trademarks and Copyright at the 2019 TopLegal Ceremony

LGV Avvocati thanks the Jury and all its clients for this recognition!

Technology focussed and oriented to continuous modernization, LGV Avvocati is an independent Italian law firm assisting in particular innovation driven enterprises and creatives. The firm is appreciated for its international and dynamic professional team environment.

I - 20122 Milan, Via Privata Cesare Battisti, 2
www.lgvavvocati.it
Criminal Commercial Finance Lawyer of the Year, Dario Bolognesi (Bolognesi)

Criminal Commercial Tax Lawyer of the Year, Fabio Cagnola (Cagnola)
Advised Porto Antico di Genova on the renovation project involving Genoa’s old port harbour.

Filippo Pacciani
Legance

Advised on the transfer from Bancoposta Fondi to Anima SGR of a business unit relating to insurance products valued at over 70 billion euros, and advised Italian bank BNL on partnership agreements with Telepass.

Paolo Iemma
Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli

Advised Italian toll motorway operator Atlantia on the tax aspects of its 16.6 billion euro takeover of Spanish counterpart Abertis.

Marco Valdonio
Maisto

Oversaw a complex tax transaction for a multinational health corporate involving three group companies, whose potential liabilities were reduced by 90%.

Andrea Iannaccone
Ludovici Piccone
Tax Lawyer of the Year, Marco Valdonio of Maisto

Tax Litigation Lawyer of the Year, Andrea Iannaccone of Ludovici Piccone
### Winners of the 2019 TopLegal Awards

#### Individual Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawyer of the Year</td>
<td>Patrizio Messina <em>(Orrick Herrington &amp; Sutcliffe)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing Partner of the Year</td>
<td>Bruno Gattai <em>(Gattai Minoli Agostinelli)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Lawyer of the Year</td>
<td>Maria Carmela Falcone <em>(Chiomenti)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award for Excellence</td>
<td>Mario Siragusa <em>(Cleary Gottlieb Steen &amp; Hamilton)</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Team Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>BonelliErede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Place to Work</td>
<td>Bovesi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>PwC TLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Firm of the Year for Diversity</td>
<td>La Scala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro Bono Work</td>
<td>Saccucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Affairs Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Italian Desk of the Year</td>
<td>ATKP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Italian Desk of the Year</td>
<td>Skadden Arps Slate Meagher &amp; Flom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Firm of the Year Northern Italy</td>
<td>BM&amp;A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Firm of the Year Central Italy</td>
<td>AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Firm of the Year Southern Italy &amp; Islands</td>
<td>Lexia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Practice Area Team Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arbitration Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>D'Ercole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banking &amp; Finance Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>BonelliErede</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Litigation Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Gatti Pavesi Bianchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition &amp; EU Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Cleary Gottlieb Steen &amp; Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate/M&amp;A Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Gattai Minoli Agostinelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Commercial Corporate Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Diodà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Commercial Environment Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Annicchiarico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Commercial Finance Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Pulitanò Zanchetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Commercial Tax Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Falsitta Dolfin Pansieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt Capital Markets Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>White &amp; Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Chiomenti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Industrial Relations Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Carnelutti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Litigation Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Trifirò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Trade Unions &amp; Pensions Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Toffoletto De Luca Tamajo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Todarello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity Capital Markets Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Legance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Authorities Litigation Law Firm of the Year</td>
<td>Macchi di Cellere Gangemi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEAM AWARDS

PRACTICE AREA TEAM AWARDS

Regional Firm of the Year Central Italy
Regional Firm of the Year Northern Italy
Independent Italian Desk of the Year
International Italian Desk of the Year
Legal Affairs Firm of the Year
Pro Bono Work
Law Firm of the Year for Diversity
Innovation Law Firm of the Year
Best Place to Work
Law Firm of the Year
Independent Authorities Litigation Law Firm of the Year
Equity Capital Markets Law Firm of the Year
Environment Law Firm of the Year
Employment Trade Unions & Pensions Law Firm of the Year
Employment Litigation Law Firm of the Year
Employment Industrial Relations Law Firm of the Year
Employment Law Firm of the Year
Debt Capital Markets Law Firm of the Year
Criminal Commercial Finance Law Firm of the Year
Criminal Commercial Environment Law Firm of the Year
Criminal Commercial Corporate Law Firm of the Year
Corporate/M&A Law Firm of the Year
Competition & EU Law Law Firm of the Year
Commercial Litigation Law Firm of the Year
Banking & Finance Law Firm of the Year
Arbitration Law Firm of the Year

Award for Excellence

EMERGING LAWYER OF THE YEAR

Managing Partner of the Year
Lawyer of the Year

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

Winners of the 2019 TopLegal Awards

Macchi di Cellere Gangemi
Legance
Todarello
Toffoletto De Luca Tamajo
Trifirò
Carnelutti
Chiomenti
White & Case
Falsitta Dolfin Pansieri
Pulitanò Zanchetti
Annicchiarico
Diodà
Gattai Minoli Agostinelli
Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton
Gatti Pavesi Bianchi
BonelliErede
D'Ercole
Lexia
AG
BM&A
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom
ATKP
Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli
Saccucci
La Scala
PwC TLS
Bovesi
BonelliErede

Mario Siragusa (Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton)
Maria Carmela Falcone (Chiomenti)
Bruno Gattai (Gattai Minoli Agostinelli)
Patrizio Messina (Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe)

PRACTICE AREA INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

Arbitration Lawyer of the Year
Banking & Finance Lawyer of the Year
Cassation Lawyer of the Year
Commercial Litigation Lawyer of the Year
Competition & EU Law Lawyer of the Year
Corporate/M&A Lawyer of the Year
Criminal Commercial Corporate Lawyer of the Year
Criminal Commercial Environment Lawyer of the Year
Criminal Commercial Finance Lawyer of the Year
Criminal Commercial Public Administration Lawyer of the Year
Criminal Commercial Tax Lawyer of the Year
Debt Capital Markets Lawyer of the Year
Employment Lawyer of the Year
Employment Litigation Lawyer of the Year
Employment Industrial Relations Lawyer of the Year
Employment Trade Unions & Pensions Lawyer of the Year
Environment Lawyer of the Year
European Courts Litigation
Equity Capital Markets Lawyer of the Year
Independent Authorities Litigation Lawyer of the Year
Intellectual Property Patent Litigation Law Firm of the Year
Intellectual Property Trademarks and Copyright Law Firm of the Year
Public Law Litigation Law Firm of the Year
Public Law State-owned Enterprises Law Firm of the Year
Public Procurement & PPP Law Firm of the Year
Regulatory Law Firm of the Year
Tax Law Firm of the Year
Tax Litigation Law Firm of the Year

Trevisan & Cuonzo
Bird & Bird
BonelliErede
Fraccastoro
Cintioli
Simmons & Simmons
Chiomenti
Salvini

Maria Elena Armandola (Pavia e Ansaldo)
Alessandro Fosco Fagotto (Dentons)
Vittorio Pisapia (Fivelex)
Francesca Rolla (Hogan Lovells)
Fabio Cintioli (Cintioli)
Francesco Gianni (Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli)
Luigi Isolabella Della Croce (Isolabella)
Giorgio Perroni (Perroni)
Dario Bolognesi (Bolognesi)
Enrico de Castiglione (De Castiglione Guaineri)
Fabio Cagnola (Cagnola)
Benedetto La Russa (Chiomenti)
Andrea Bonanni Caione (LabLaw)
Luca Failla (LabLaw)
Aldo Bottini (Toffoletto De Luca Tamoajo)
Nicola Bonante (Gatti Pavesi Bianchi)
Elisabetta Gardini (Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli)
Gianluca Faella (Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton)
Tobia Croff (Shearman & Sterling)
Antonio Catricalà (Lipomi Catricalà)
Fabrizio Sanna (Orsingher Ortu)
Simona Lavagnini (LGV)
Giuseppe Campeis (Campeis)
Filippo Pacciani (Legance)
Paolo Iemma (Gianni Origoni Grippo Cappelli)
Marco Valdonio (Maisto)
Andrea Iannaccone (Ludovici Piccone)